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LottoStar and Kfm 94.5
raise a whopping R20 758 750 to feed
impoverished schoolchildren
I
24 166 Children Fed at 146 Schools
501 Children Fed at   17 ECD’s
300 Children Fed at       3 OVC Safe Parks
  1 000 Students Fed at      4 TVET Colleges
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n the month of May, LottoStar ran a
competition called May Money Madness
in partnership with Kfm 94.5. During the
three weeks of the competition, listeners
were given a chance to win their share
of R1 Million in cash daily and to raise
funds for the Peninsula School Feeding
Association (PSFA).
This competition, which created lifechanging moments for the listeners, managed
to generate a fantastic R758 750. This amount
will enable PSFA’s feeding programme to
provide 1 331 learners affected by poverty with
daily nutritious breakfasts and lunches for an
entire year.

As a spin-off from the May Money Madness
Competition, Kfm 94.5 and LottoStar decided
to host a 12-hour radiothon titled Feeding our
Future on Wednesday 1 June, to herald the
start of Youth Month. The objective was to raise
R8 million in pledges. To our absolute surprise
and delight, the radiothon managed to raise a
phenomenal R20 million.
This success marks the largest amount of
money raised in a 12-hour period for a radio
station in South Africa’s history. Primedia Group
CEO Jonathan Procter kicked off the powerful
initiative by donating R100 000 on behalf of the
company and also making a personal donation
in memory of his late father.
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100% of your donation goes to the actual
cost of feeding children.
PSFA has Section 18A status, so donations are
tax deductible.

PSFA director, Petrina Pakoe and fundraising manager, Charles Grey accepting the cheque for R20 million from
the LottoStar staff and Kfm 94.5 staff and presenters.
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“You can’t teach a hungry child”

...continued from previous page
“This was an absolutely world-class action,
and a way in which we could all serve our
community as good corporate citizens. I am so
proud of what we achieved as a province and
a country today. Thank you to everyone who
committed to feeding our future.” Jonathan
Procter, CEO – Primedia Group
The response to the radiothon was mindblowing, as thousands of Kfm 94.5 listeners
and hundreds of businesses united in the fight
against childhood hunger, by making generous
pledges and donations to feed hungry
schoolchildren across the Western Cape.
As the radiothon drew to an end at 6pm,

the amount raised was R19.2 million. LottoStar
pledged the last R800 000 to reach the new
R20 million target set by Kfm presenter, Carl
Wastie. LottoStar also matched every pledge
and donation up to R8 million – for this kind
gesture, we are truly grateful.
“As a company, our motto has always been
that charity is not an obligation, it’s our privilege.
Every campaign we do has links to charity, it
is in our company DNA and as a parent, this
cause is particularly close to our hearts. I am so
proud of what we achieved today. The people
and businesses of South Africa have truly
stepped up to feed our future.” – Mike Hurwitz,

Director – LottoStar
“Words cannot describe how grateful we
are to LottoStar and Kfm for hosting these two
amazing fundraising drives for PSFA. We were
also totally blown away by the generosity of
all the people, companies and organisations
that pledged and donated – thank you, thank
you, and thank you. I can assure everyone
who supported these initiatives that 100% of
the donations we received, will be allocated to
providing meals to the learners on our feeding
programme.” Petrina Pakoe, Director – PSFA.

KFC Add HOPE adds hope to impoverished
people affected by the fire in Joe Slovo, Langa
I

n response to the terrible fire that broke
out in Joe Slovo, Langa on April 16 2022,
destroying 300 shacks and affecting over
1 200 people, our donor, KFC Add HOPE
reached out to PSFA to find out if we knew
of any feeding programmes in Joe Slovo
that required emergency assistance.
We recommended The Langa Bicycle Hub’s

Imvakalelo Soup Kitchen. We had received an
appeal from this Hub to feed 300 people every
day.
KFC immediately awarded PSFA with
funding for R120 000.00. This amount will
enable PSFA to supply this soup kitchen with
sufficient ingredients, including fresh fruit and
vegetables, to be prepared and served to these

300 impoverished Joe Slovo residents, Monday
to Friday, for a period of four months ( May –
September 2002), whilst they recover from the
dreadful fire.
On behalf of the residents of Joe Slovo,
Langa, PSFA hereby thanks KFC Add HOPE for
the emergency support.

Nomfundo Mngika and her team serving hot nutritious meals to the people of Joe
Slove, Langa.

The residents of Joe Slovo in Langa receiving their meals thanks to the emergency
donation made by KFC Add HOPE.

The wonderful Imvakalelo Soup Kitchen volunteer food preparers led by Nomfundo
Mngika (far right).

In support of World Hunger Day, PSFA feeds
1 000 impoverished people in Tafelsig
I

n support of World Hunger Day which
officially took place on Saturday 28 May,
PSFA served 1 000 nutritious meals to the
poor living in the impoverished suburb of
Taflesig on Friday 27 May 2022.
The meals, which consisted of samp,
beans, soya mince, fresh mince, butternut and
an apple on the side, were prepared by the

PSFA staff and volunteers and served to 500
people affected by poverty at the Baviaanskloof
Community Feeding Scheme and 500 people
at Tafelsig Early Learning Centre. Each adult
also received a loaf of fresh bread, which was
kindly donated by Blue Ribbon and a pair of slip
slops. Everyone received a bottle of water.
Claude Morris, in memory of his father,

Ronal Morris who sadly passed away from
cancer three years ago, kindly donated 100
loaves of bread, margarine and peanut butter
to make and hand out sandwiches to the
children on the day – we are sincerely grateful
for this kind gesture.

The hard working PSFA staff preparing lunch.

The children were first in line to receive their warm meals.

Claude Morris delivering his donation of fresh
bread, margarine, peanut butter and jam for the
sandwiches which we handed out to the children
of Tafelsig.

PSFA field worker, Cheryl Manual and director,
Petrina Pakoe stirring big pots of samp and beans.

The impoverished people who live in Tafelsig lining up for their complimentary meal.

Two happy members of the Tafelsig community
with their loaves of Blue Ribbon bread, meals and
slip slops.

Entries are now open for Blisters for Bread
in association with Lucky Star 2022
T

he Peninsula School Feeding Association
(PSFA) is delighted to announce that
after a two-year postponement due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, we, in association
with Lucky Star, will be hosting our
popular fundraising event, the Blisters for
Bread Charity Family Fun Walk on Sunday
28 August 2022.
The event, which will start at Fritz
Sonnenberg Road, Green Point and end at
Green Point Cricket Club, will include two
routes along the Sea Point Promenade, a 10km
walk that will start at 7:45 am and a 5km
walk that will start at 8 am. Every person who
enters will receive a medal and refreshments
sponsored by Coca-Cola Peninsula Beverages.
A big thank you to Heart FM for once again
coming on board as the event’s radio partner.
We call on everyone to join us in the fight
against childhood hunger by entering this
special fun family event at the cost of only
R100 per person. Each entry fee will enable
PSFA to provide 33 schoolchildren affected by
poverty with a nutritious cooked breakfast and
lunch for an entire day!
Please note that only online entries will be
accepted for this year’s Blisters for Bread Walk.
Entries are limited to 2 000 people. To enter
please visit www.psfa.org.za
“Although this year’s Blisters for Bread has
been scaled down in size due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we felt that it would be important to
host the event this year to keep our 54-year-old
Blisters for Bread brand alive in the hearts and
minds of our supporters,” says Petrina Pakoe,
director of PSFA. “This event provides us with
a platform to raise funds to feed impoverished
schoolchildren and to create awareness of
childhood hunger.”
For any enquiries, please contact Top
Events info@topevents.co.za or WhatsApp
0661394210

PSFA’s transport partner, Value Logistics
donates to feed hungry schoolchildren
A

s part of its social-economic
development programme, PSFA’s
transport partner, Value Logistics recently
awarded our organisation a donation for
its 2022/23 financial year. This donation
will enable PSFA to provide over 1 000
learners on our feeding programme with
daily nutritious breakfasts and lunches
for a period of one year.

Value Logistics has for the past nine years,
played an important role in ensuring that
through its well-maintained fleet of vehicles
and professional service, PSFA has been able
to reduce rampant hunger in schoolchildren
across the Western Cape. PSFA is proud to be
associated with Value Logistics.

M-Kem 24-hour Pharmacy
donates R60 000 in honour of
their director’s 60th birthday
O

ur fundraising manager, Charles
Grey received an invitation to attend
M-Kem director, Leigh Hershaw’s 60th
birthday party that took place at M-Kem
in Bellville on March 12, 2022.
The founder and owner of M-Kem, Mr
Hylton Mallach who is fondly known as ‘Mr
M’, announced at the party that his colleague
for many years, Leigh would like her R60 000
birthday present from M-Kem to be given

to a worthy cause. Leigh selected one of her
favourite charities, PSFA.
PSFA hereby thanks Leigh for this very kind
gesture and M-KEM for the generous donation
of R60 000.00. This amount will enable PSFA
to provide 105 children affected by poverty on
our feeding programme with daily nutritious
breakfasts and lunches while they are at
school, for an entire year.

Leigh Hershaw presenting the R60 000 cheque
donated by M-Kem in honour of her 60th birthday,
to our fundraising manager, Charles Grey.

